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Puanahulu Govt. Lots.
N. Kona, Hawaii.

Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the East angle of this lot from which point the Govt. Survey Reference Station "Keipa haku" bears N. 33°39' East-"true"-distant 643 feet, the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1-8,37°06'W.- 800 ft. along lot #15 to South angle
2-N.02°58'W.- 239 " East edge road reserve
3-N.25°29'W.- 537 " 
4-N.08°08'E.- 373 " to North angle
5-8,58°00'E.- 841 " lot #17 to point of beginning.

Containing an area of 7.7 acres.

A. B. Lohman, Surveyor

January 1900.